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Monthly Meeting
Held every third Friday of the month, 
at 7:00 p.m. at Friendly Chevrolet, 2754 
North Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. All 
members, visitors and Corvette owners 
are welcome. Following each CCT 
membership meeting, a CCT aft er club 
social event is hosted by a CCT member, 
starting at approximately 8:30 p.m.

Monthly Board Meeting
Held before the monthly Membership 
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Friendly 
Chevrolet. All members are invited to 
attend.

The Corvetter

Volume 70 Issue 6

Th e Corvetter, the offi  cial newsletter of the 
Corvette Club of Texas (CCT), is published 
monthly by Th e Corvette Club of Texas P.O. Box 
36022, Dallas, Texas 75235-1022 for the exclusive 
use of its members and invited guests. Initial 
distribution is done electronically by e-mail. A 
small number of paper copies are delivered via 
First Class mail or by hand when necessary. Th e 
newsletter is also available on the CCT web site: 
www.corvettecluboft exas.org Subscriptions to Th e 
Corvetter are free to CCT members. 

© 2018 Corvette Club of Texas. All rights reserved. 
Reprints of original material are available on a per 
article basis only with written permission of a CCT 
offi  cer, the author or the Editor. 

Previously copyrighted material if any retains 
the original author’s copyright. Please send all 
submissions via e-mail to the editor at jwagner@
gte.net. All submissions become intellectual 
property of Th e Corvetter. 

On the Cover:  Nice 1959 but those 
poor guys are going to break their necks 
looking at the girl... er, car.

Upcoming Events
Before attending any event listed in this calendar please double check with the organizers for 
any last minute changes. CCT is not responsible for the accuracy of any listing except of CCT 
events. For NCCC events check                                             http://www.corvettesnccc.org/

Our Friendly Rep!
Friendly Chevrolet’s representative 
to the Corvette Club of Texas is still 
pending. When you need to replace your 
Corvette with a new C7, or when you are 
upgrading the family car for a new one, 
be sure and give Friendly a call at  214-
920-1900.

2018
Jun. 2 Cowtown Vettes Spring Corvette Scramble

Annual event at Fat Daddy’s in Mansfi eld. See fl yer for info.

Jun. 15 CCT Board Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 06:30 PM
The board meeting is held at the Friendly Chevrolet snack bar one half hour before 

the general meeting. All members are welcome.

Jun. 15 CCT Membership Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 07:00 PM
The general membership meeting is held in the Friendly Chevrolet second fl oor 

meeting room. Bring a raffl  e gift and get a free raffl  e ticket. All are welcome to join 

us at an after meeting dinner at a diff erent restaurant each month.

Jul. 04 Westcliff  West Neighborhood Association 

Independence Day Parade

9:30 AM

See fl yer for info

Jul. 20 CCT Board Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 06:30 PM
The board meeting is held at the Friendly Chevrolet snack bar one half hour before 

the general meeting. All members are welcome.

Jul. 20 CCT Membership Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 07:00 PM
The general membership meeting is held in the Friendly Chevrolet second fl oor 

meeting room. Bring a raffl  e gift and get a free raffl  e ticket. All are welcome to join 

us at an after meeting dinner at a diff erent restaurant each month.

Jul. 28 The Waldo Way Dairy Farm drive & eat 8:30 AM
See fl yer for info

Aug. 11 CTT 60th Anniversary Party 11:AM
See fl yer for info

Aug. 17 CCT Board Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 06:30 PM
The board meeting is held at the Friendly Chevrolet snack bar one half hour before 

the general meeting. All members are welcome.

Aug. 17 CCT Membership Meeting at Friendly Chevrolet 07:00 PM
The general membership meeting is held in the Friendly Chevrolet second fl oor 

meeting room. Bring a raffl  e gift and get a free raffl  e ticket. All are welcome to join 

us at an after meeting dinner at a diff erent restaurant each month.

Aug 30 -

 Sep. 1

24th Anniversary Celebration at National Corvette 

Museum

Annual NCM anniversary party
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From the EditorOffi  cers

President Bob Kee 903-286-5757 dpskee@aol.com

Vice President Open 

Treasurer Jim Iuele 817-428-1300 carguy0347@aol.com

Secretary Melissa Leslie 214-566-6244 melissal@koonsfuller.com

NCCC Governor Paul Wolter 817-478-6096 pwol1962@sbcglobal.net

Board Members
Marvin Snyder Term ends 12-2018 donmarvettes@sbcglobal.net

Ray Kimminau Term ends 12-2018 817-656-5355 rpkimm@sbcglobal.net

James Powdrill Term ends 12-2019 214-558-0095 jamespowdrill@mypbmail.com

Ken Bradley Term ends 12-2019 214-348-0775 k.bradley@sbcglobal.net

Staff  Chairpersons
Activities TBA

Charities Coordinator Pat Kimminau 817-478-6096 rpkimm@sbcglobal.net

Club Merchandise Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Membership Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Property Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 mwol1990@sbcglobal.net

Historian Ken Bradley 214-348-0775 k.bradley@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter Joe Wagner 817-282-1355 jwagner@gte.net

Photographer Charles Whitaker 972-239-0485 whitaker@fl ash.net

Raffl  e Joann Powdrill 214-725-0092 powdrill@hotmail.com

Webmaster Joe Wagner 817-282-1355 jwagner@gte.net

NCM Ambassador James Powdrill 214-558-0095 jamespowdrill@mypbmail.com

After Meeting Drive & Eat CCT Event Coordinator
Sign up at a meeting or email jwagner@gte.net Sign up with the CCT Activities Chair or any offi  cer.
Month Host Month Coordinator

January 19th, 2018 Open January Open

February 16th Mike and Debbie February  Debbie 

March 16th Jim Iuele March David 

April 20th Sharon and Jeff April Open

May 18th Bob and Paula May Open

June 15th Mitch and Carol June Open

July 20th Ken and Jeanette July Paul & Mary, David

August 17th Open August Mary and Joann

September 14th James and Joann September Open

October 19th Open October Open

November 16th Ray and Pat November Open

December No meeting in Dec. December Open

Joe Wagner

Issue 167 of the “Wagner Era”, August 2005 
to date. Almost 14 years since I volunteered 
to take over the Corvetter editor position. 
Time fl ies when you are having fun... (By 
the way, in that time we have only had 2 
Presidents, Mitch and Bob. Does that tell 
you something about our club?)

Can anyone explain why this issue is 
Volume 70 when the club is only 60 years 
old?  Th e last pre-Wagner edition was 
identifi ed as Volume 59, Issue Number 6 
so the counting error must have started 
before me. I don’t know that it makes any 
diff erence legally but my OCD tells me we 
should be on Volume 60 now, not 70. But if 
I change it we will have 10 years of duplicate 
numbered issues...

I fi nd it amusing at times that we can’t 
go to a restaurant or event somewhere 
that we don’t get some stranger telling us 
how beautiful our 5 (model year) old 2014 
Corvette is. Almost all mention how pretty 
the color is, especially when it is parked in 
the sun. Considering how few Lime Rock 
Green cars were sold, 1566 total and only 
356 base coupes like ours in the whole 
world, it is amazing the love it gets. I’ve 
never seen another on the road, which tells 
you how rare they are. Last time I looked 
Cars.com only had 2 LRG coupes on sale in 
the whole country both listed at $48k!
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 CCT General Membership Meeting Minutes
 May 18, 2018

Submitted by: Debbie Garrison 

Bob Kee called the meeting to order just aft er 7:00. We got to know CCT visitors who own 
a pretty pink “wrapped” Corvette. (Th e same one from the Nov. Veteran’s car show.) And 
Marvin also brought a guest, Jenny Moore.    

Bob Mischel made the dinner announcement and took a headcount. 

Mike Garrison approved CCT Meeting Minutes from April.     

Bob Kee off ered thanks to Joe Wagner for his work producing the newsletter and website.   

Treasurer’s report was given by Jim Iuele.

Governor’s report was given by Paul Wolter. Paul called attention to the upcoming 
convention in July in New Orleans and also announced CCT participation in the 
neighborhood 4th of July parade. Check the newsletter for full details.      

Membership report was given by Mary Wolter who also reminded everyone of the 
upcoming 60th CCT anniversary celebration on Aug 11th. Check the newsletter.

Our Club Facebook page continues to gain popularity.   

Debbie and Darlie have been working on details for our CCT Christmas party. Due to 
space (limit 34 guests) and time constraints at Four Winds, Debbie presented (and CCT 
members agreed) that the CCT Christmas party will be on the evening of Sat. Dec. 8th at 
Dunston’s on Lover’s Ln in Dallas. Th ere will be a CCT Drive and Dine on the evening of 
Sept. 15th to Four Winds in Wills Point. Mark calendars!       

CCT Activities Update:

Supper Club announcement for May 20th

July 28 Drive and Dine hosted by the Coopers (see newsletter)

Raffl  e was conducted. Th anks for all of the great prizes!  

Meeting adjourned

Welcome our newest members:
Zac and Jessica Martin
Hurst, TX  76053

Th ey drive a 2014 pink Corvette (actually black, wrapped in pink vinyl)

Please add them to your CCT list and make them feel welcome.

Mary Wolter

Membership for CCT
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Westcliff  West Neighborhood Association 
Independence Day Parade
DATE: Wednesday July 4, 2018

CCT will join Cowtown Vettes and other parade entrants as in the past years and drive in the 
Westcliff  West Neighborhood located in Southwest Fort Worth.  Bring candy to throw to the 
children and dog bones for the dogs along the parade route. Don’t forget to fl y the CCT & 
U.S.A. car fl ags on your vette. If you don’t have fl ags CCT has car fl ags for purchase (see 
Mary).  (Anyone seen the Elvises???)
MEETING LOCATION & TIME:  Paul & Mary Wolter home at 4520 Fonda Dr., Arlington, 
TX 76017 @ 8:15 AM Wednesday morning, July 4th. We will depart @ 8:45 AM and caravan 
to the parade location in Southwest Worth.  (If you prefer, you can meet us at the parade staging 
location). Be sure to bring water, sunscreen and hats. The church typically has free cookies, 
numerous snacks, drinks, etc. for everyone plus rest rooms are available for use in the church.
PARADE LOCATION: From I-20: Exit Trail Lake Drive, proceed North. At the traffi  c light 
at Granbury Road, stay in the left lane and go straight under the railroad overpass (remains of 
an old wooden trestle). Go straight, up a small hill by Westcliff  Elementary, then down the hill 
to Manderly Place on the right. Turn right there and go into the First Congregational Church 
parking lot on the right.

PARADE STAGING: 9:30 AM - 1st Congregational Church at the corner of 4201Trail Lake 
& Manderly
PARADE: 10:00 AM Start 
PARADE ROUTE: thru the Westcliff  West Neighborhood, ending back at the Church
PARADE SPONSOR: Westcliff  West Neighborhood Association
The following link provides the 2018 parade route:  https://www.google.com/maps/d/
viewer?mid=1vIYaz_IVBDqEcuh0M8NdhZ-Mjbc&ll=32.69264620767425%2C-
97.37288338623045&z=15 

 LUNCH AFTER PARADE:  We will caravan to a nearby restaurant in Fort Worth 
for lunch following the parade. Questions call Paul & Mary Wolter 817-478-6096 
home or 817-296-1958 cell.
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The Waldo Way Dairy Farm
Guernsey cows arguably produce the highest quality milk on the 
market. The Waldo Way off ers your family the rare opportunity 
to purchase her milk products on-line or while visiting our farm. 
Our boutique dairy farm values traditional farming philosophies; 
honoring this sacred land and our partners the beautiful Guernsey 
cow. You can taste the Guernsey diff erence!

The Waldo Way Dairy Farm will be the host site for a CCT Drive 
and Dine outing on Saturday July 28, 2018.
Hosted by David and Kathryn Cooper

We will have an early start to the day, staging at the RACE TRAC station in Rockwall, at 205 and 276, meeting 
at 8:30AM. 

ROUTE: 276 to 69, to 779 to 37 to Waldo Way on CR2482.

Our scheduled tour begins at 10:30 and runs until noon. Th e store will be open, we will have a demo of the 
automated milking system, and RIS WALDO will answer questions about milk, cheese, the cows and the 
Waldo Way of doing business.

Aft er the tour we will continue into Mineola for lunch before we Go West to DFW. 

Lunch will be determined from group at the event, choices are; 

BBQ

Hamburger

Mexican

BRING YOUR RADIOS, FILL UP BEFORE LEAVING, WE ONLY HAVE TIME FOR ONE QUICK BIO 
BREAK IN EMORY.
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June 2018 CCT Mee  ng
By Charles Whitaker

Th e May meeting of the Corvette Club of Texas was held on May 18th 2018 at Friendly Chevrolet. Before the meeting started, I 
wandered around the show room and I found two beautiful 2017 Grand Sport Corvettes for sale. Th ese are high performance 
Corvettes and if you are in the market for new Corvette you should come and look at these cars.

2017 Racing Yellow Grand Sport Conver  ble S  cker Price $99,580

2017 Metallic Black Rose Hard Top S  cker Price $101,284
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I had a chance to sit with the CCT Board members before the meeting started. When enough members had arrived for a quorum, I 
left  and went upstairs where the club members were gathering. 

Board Mee  ng

Th e business meeting was conducted by Bob Kee. Th ere were 23 people at the meeting. Jim Iuele reported that the treasury was in 
good shape and Paul Wolter our NCCC Governor covered activities including the NCCC New Orleans Convention July 15t h thru 
20th, the Westcliff  West Neighborhood 4th of July Parade, the Brazos River Corvette Show in Granbury on October 13th. Th e NCCC 
Road Trip that some of our members enjoyed in May. Th e invitations for the 60th Corvette club of Dallas celebration will be in the 
newsletter. Jeff  Rosen updated the status of the Facebook page.

  
Bob Kee, President                                       Paul Wolter, NCCC Gov.
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We had several visitors at our meeting including Jessica (aka the Pink Lady) and her husband Zac Martin and Marvin Snyder whose 
guest was Jenny Moore. We welcome them and we hope they will join our club.

Zac & Jessica M ar  n, Visitors (Now members.)
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Marvin Snyder, Member & Jenny Moore, Visitor

Joann Powdrill conducted the raffl  e collec  ng $35 from the sale of  ckets and there were 8 prizes.

  
Jeff  Rosen                                                                                Mike Garrison
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Marvin Snyder                                                                                          Jessica Mar  n

  
Pat Kimminau                                                                             Charles Whitaker

  
Keith Amendson                                                                                        Joe Wagner
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Our aft er-meeting dinner was at Celebration. I had the pot roast and it was very good. I believe that everyone had a good time.
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May 2018 Sunday Supper Club
By Charles Whitaker

Th e Corvette Club of Texas had their quarterly Sunday Supper Club dinner on May 20th at Taste of Europe in Arlington, Texas. Th ere 
were 12 members  consisting of Joe & Paulette Wagner , Sonji Killyon , Paul & Mary Wolter, James & Joann Powdrill, Ken & Jeanette 
Bradley, Bob & Paula Mischel and Charles Whitaker.

Th ere was a wide variety of European food entrees including authentic East European meals with choices that include  Beef stroganoff , 
Hungarian goulash, German schnitzel, sausages, meats, caviar, and other authentic Eastern European specialties. You can also 
browse among the shelves through authentic Russian merchandise or sample the deli or European groceries. Owner/chef Mikhail 
Frumkin started the business in 2002 at the Galleria in Dallas before moving to the current location. I ordered the Beef Stroganoff  
and I believe that everyone enjoyed their dinners.

  

A Taste of Europe

A Taste of Europe
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The Nesting Dolls were quite interesting. The artist started with the smallest doll and could nest up to 60 dolls inside each other.
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Joe  & Paulette Wagner’s Corvette

Th e Wagners were the only ones to drive their Corvette to the dinner. I would have driven my Corvette, but Ken & Jeanette needed a 
ride to the dinner. Anyway, we all had a nice dinner together.
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Our Panama Canal trip was in early March of this year.  We traveled from West to East and I have assembled a few 
photos as we approached Panama City and the Canal from the Pacifi c Ocean.  The bridges that you will see that cross 
the canal are  “ The Bridge of The Americas”,  the oldest and part of the Pan American Highway,  “ The Centennial 
Bridge “ somewhat higher and built around 2003,  and a new bridge on the Atlantic side of the canal near Colon that is 
still under construction so if your travels take you there you may want to check it out before you venture out on it. 

Panama Canal Trip  by Ray Kimminau
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Governor’s Report  (Prepared by Paul Wolter)
Th e warm weather arrived in North Texas about 30 days earlier this year, giving us temperatures in the high 90s to 100 and night 
time in the mid to high 70s. It sure helped to quickly warm the pool water, which was nice to jump into aft er mowing the lawn.  I 
wore a pedometer for the fi rst time when mowing and was surprised to discover that I walked 4 miles while mowing the front and 
back yards, and when I mow between our and the neighbor’s driveways I walk 5 miles! I keep telling myself that its good, and I always 
bag the grass clippings. 

It’s hard to believe, and remember, that we had uncomfortably cold weather just several months ago during the April Cup race 
weekend at TMS.  We had to wear jackets when conducting the Cup garage tours for the Speedway Club and spent more time inside 
the garage than outside the garage building.  Th e NASCAR teams were dressed in heavy clothing and caps to help keep warm.  It 
would have been nice if TMS had kept all the garage entrance doors closed while working on the cars to retain some of the engine 
heat and prevent the wind from blowing through the garage work areas.  At least the drivers didn’t experience getting overheated in 
their cars during the race.

Th ere are SWR auto cross and other events throughout the month of June, then due to the hot Texas summers, there are no events in 
July, except for the national convention that the SWR is hosting this year in New Orleans.  Th e 2018 NCCC convention should be very 
interesting and entertaining.

Th e 2018 NCCC Southwest Region Sanctioned Competition Schedule for all the 2018 events are provided at:        http://www.
ncccswregion.org/schedule.html 

Cowtown Event.
Th e 7th Annual Spring Scramble is being hosted by Cowtown Vettes at Fat Daddy’s in Mansfi eld on June 2nd beginning at 10 AM.  
I will be attending the second governor’s meeting for the year which will also be conducted on June 2nd at Fat Daddy’s to represent 
CCT and to give the SWR Treasurer’s report. See the fl yer in this newsletter for additional information.
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2018 Convention
Convention coordinators Jerry Brittner and Bernyce Molenda will be introducing a new electronically sent event guide called 
the “Convention Encyclopedia” that will be sent to every registrant via email on July 2nd.  Th is encyclopedia-like guide will be 
comprehensive in scope giving information about many subjects including general instructions from every social and competition 
event chairperson.  A printed version will also be included in your registration packet when you arrive.

Th eir intention is to share with everyone as much guidance and reference material about convention including scheduling, 
directions, maps, restaurant suggestions, helpful tidbits, etc. BEFORE they leave home.  Any questions information that may diff er 
slightly from regional events that you may have already attended in the past.  At convention we use this format to not replace driver’s 
meetings per se; but to abbreviate them for sure.

Pool Parties.
Several weeks ago, we hosted a birthday celebration pool party for our grand daughter Paige who turned 6 and our grandson Preston 
who turned 10.  Th ey invited some of their school classmates and most of the parents also stayed.  Some of the games included nerf 
guns and targets, like what you would see at a carnival midway.

Th en the following week our nephew Bryan and his girlfriend Emilee from Cedar Rapids, Iowa came to spend some time with us 
for a week.  Th ey play competitive volley ball, and some of their friends were in Dallas competing in the 3-day National Volley Ball 
competition at the Kay Bailey Hutchinson Convention Center. Th ere were players from various states in the US including players 
from Canada.  Th e Cedar Rapids men fi nished in second place and the women fi nished in 3rd place.  Nine of players spent Monday 
aft ernoon having a pool party at our home.  Some of the players who were at our home were national record holders and went to 
college on volley ball scholarships.

Several days earlier we anticipated some of the team members coming over for a pool party we were prepared with an abundance of 
food, beverages and water balloons, etc.  I found the music on Direct TV that they typically listened to and routed it to the outdoor 
speakers…at a sound level that could be comfortably heard inside the house! 

Aft er the girls all showered and got into dry clothing everyone loaded their large suit cases into our suburban and Bryan’s CTS and 
headed for the DFW airport.  Since they were tired from playing in 3 days of competition and being pretty active in and out of the 
pool when they left  Monday to catch their 9 PM fl ight back to Iowa, I  suspect that some of them slept during the fl ight.
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Some of the Cedar Rapids Men’s and Women’s Volley Ball Team Cooling off  in Texas

Can You Find 3 Water Balloons in this Picture?
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Strategy Being Planned During the Water Balloon Fight….Oh to be Young again!
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Rev: 02/14/18 

 

 77tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  SSpprriinngg  SSccrraammbbllee SWR 1st Choice Events 
June 2, 2018 – HHoosstteedd  bbyy  CCoowwttoowwnn  VVeetttteess    

OFFICIAL EVENT FLYER 

 

Join Cowtown Vettes (CTV) for the Spring Corvette Scramble, consisting of one People’s Choice Car Show, a 
Funkhana, a Chance (poker) and a Gimmick Rallye.  Cowtown will host the four events (BRCC & CCT Sanctions) 
at Fat Daddy’s Sports & Spirits Cafe, in Mansfield, TX.   
EVENT INFORMATION PAGE: HTTP://COWTOWNVETTES.ORG/EVENTS/2018/060218_CTV-I.HTML     

Lodging: No Host Hotel – recommended hotels can be found on the link above. 

Entrant check-in and tech: will begin on Saturday at 9:00 AM, on location; you must be present for the Driver’s 
Meeting and Rallye Tech to enter any of the four events. There will be no class changes after cars are teched 
unless the car breaks and the break is verified by tech.  

Car Show:  The event will start at 10 AM and conclude at 12 PM. 

Funkhana:  The event will start at 11 AM and conclude at 1 PM (or after last entrant). 

Rallyes:  These simultaneous events will commence with the first car out at 1:00 PM.   

There will be NO Trophies for these events other than overall awards, thus reduced entry 
fees.  Lunch will not be provided as part of the event however, lunch can be purchased and 
enjoyed at Fat Daddy’s after 11am.   

Event Coordinator:  Donald Hickman  Co-Chair: Doug McMahan Governor:  Neal Bellamy (BRCC) or RCD 
Date:   June 2, 2018 Type of Event: People’s Choice Car Show 
   Club: Brazos River Corvette Club (BRCC) 
Registration  Opens: Immediately Region: SW-540 
 Closes: June 2, 2018 – start of Driver’s Mtg. Entry Fee: See Registration Form 
Events Start: Following Drivers Meeting Location: Fat Daddy’s Sports & Spirits Cafe 
Drivers Meeting: 10:00 a.m.  781 West Debbie Lane 

Limit:   None   Mansfield, TX 76063 
   Sanctions: SW-540-003  
 
Event Coordinator:  Donald Hickman  Co-Chair: Doug McMahan Governor:  Paul Wolter (CCT) or RCD 
Date:   June 2, 2018 Type of Event: Funkhana, Gimmick & Chance Rallye 
   Club: Corvette Club of Texas (CCT) 
Registration  Opens: Immediately Region: SW-074 
 Closes: June 2, 2018 – start of Driver’s Mtg. Entry Fee: See Registration Form 
Events Start: Following Drivers Meeting Location: Fat Daddy’s Sports & Spirits Cafe 
Drivers Meeting: 10:00 a.m.  781 West Debbie Lane 

Limit:   None   Mansfield, TX 76063 
   Sanctions: SW-074-008 thru 010 

NOTE:   In High Speed Events: 1. All roadsters must have roll bars as outlined under Section on Technical Inspection For Speed Events. 2. Fire extinguisher (min. 5 BC) 
required in All groups and classes.  3. It is highly recommended (required in Group 3) that all competing cars  be equipped with roll bars or roll cages.   4. All entrants 
must be High Speed Certified and fire suits are required for Group 3.  If you are not a member of NCCC, NCCC Enthusiast Memberships are available for $35 

EVENT INFO 

LOCATION INFO 

ONLINE REGISTRATION 


